MUGHAL & ASSOCIATES NAMED TO LIST OF SOUTH FLORIDA TOP 25
EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRMS FOR THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR
Miami, FL, May 1, 2018 – South Florida
Business Journal releases its annual list of
top Florida Executive Search Firms for
2018. Mughal & Associates, named to the
list for the past three consecutive years, is
positioned in the top 10 on this years’ list
of twenty-five companies ranked by 2017
South Florida executive placements. “We
are thrilled to again be named to the list of
Top 25 Executive Search Firms in South
Florida,” says Ameer (Billy) Mughal,
Managing Director of Mughal & Associates. “This recognition is a true reflection of our
outstanding associates and partnerships with organizations both local, and national, cultivated
over many years.”
Mughal & Associates recently reached a significant milestone of 10 years in business in
November 2017. President of Mughal & Associates, Tina Mughal, added, “We are very grateful
for this industry recognition and expect to continue to strengthen both our services and
relationships throughout 2018.” The team foresees another year of diligent work in order to
continue to be named as a South Florida Top Executive Search Firm for the following year and
many years to come.
ABOUT MUGHAL & ASSOCIATES
As a global resourcing partner, Mughal & Associates specializes in the successful placements at
the highest levels, within the areas of Executive Search, Accounting & Finance, Information
Technology, Telecommunications, Human Resources, Sales, Marketing, Operations, Financial
Services and Executive Office Administration. The company has spent years building
partnerships and strong business relationships with organizations worldwide including members
of the Fortune 500, emerging middle markets, private equity firms, and start-ups. For more
information about the organization and services provided visit marecruit.com.
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